GOLF INFORMATION
Pebble Beach Golf Links

Holes: 18
Par: 72
Rating: 74.7
Yardage: 6,828

Rated the #1 Public Golf Course in America by Golf Digest, Pebble Beach Golf Links is one of the most famous courses in the world and has been home to some of the most legendary moments in golf history. Since 1919, golfers have enjoyed the course’s unparalleled ocean views, stunning beauty and signature holes, including the par-3 7th, par-4 8th and the greatest finishing hole in golf, the par-5 18th. Every golfer deserves to play Pebble Beach once in their life.
Themed after Robert Louis Stevenson’s classic novel *Treasure Island*, Spyglass Hill Golf Course features the unique challenge of seaside greens mixed with narrow forest-lined fairways. Test your game on holes such as “Billy Bones”, “Skeleton Island” and “Signal Hill”— the challenging 8th hole that many consider the most difficult par-4 under 400 yards in the world. Named one of the top public courses in America by Golf Digest, this legendary course is also rated as one of the toughest in the world from the championship tees.
One of Golf Digest’s greatest public courses in America, The Links at Spanish Bay recalls the original Scottish concept for the game of golf. This links-style course designed by Robert Trent Jones Jr., Tom Watson and Sandy Tatum hugs the rugged Pacific coastline, marked by sandy dunes, rolling hills and steady ocean breezes. Enjoy the stunning par-5 first hole, “To the Sea,” wind your way back to the “Long Home” 18th, and then enjoy post-round drinks by the fire pits and the traditional sounds of the bagpiper each evening.
A host course for the annual Callaway Pebble Beach Invitational, Del Monte Golf Course has challenged professional legends and Monterey Peninsula golfers alike for more than a century. Holding the distinction of the oldest course in continuous operation west of the Mississippi, this hidden gem of Pebble Beach Resorts still challenges the pros with its narrow fairways and small greens. However, its modest length makes it a great course for golfers of every skill level.
The Pebble Beach Golf Academy & Practice Facility features internationally renowned golf instructors, state-of-the-art golf-swing technology and cutting-edge training facilities. An invaluable resource for golf professionals, groups — both large and small — and individual golfers of every skill level. The Pebble Beach Golf Academy & Practice Facility is dedicated to bringing out the best in you and your golf game.

For more information, or to arrange lessons, call (831) 622-8650.
PETER HAY™ GOLF COURSE

The only 9-hole par-3 course on the Monterey Peninsula, Peter Hay Golf Course is the perfect place to work on your short game or introduce the game to children or beginners.

For more information, call (831) 622-8723.

RESERVATIONS & RENTALS

Guests at Pebble Beach Resorts receive priority services and reservations when booking accommodations. Ask about the special Stay & Play packages. Guests can also rent Callaway Golf equipment at any of the courses at Pebble Beach Resorts and arrange caddie reservations prior to tee times.

For information and reservations, call (800) 654-9300.

Pebble Beach Resorts is in Del Monte Forest on the coast of California’s Monterey Peninsula. Pebble Beach Resorts is 118 miles (190 km) south of San Francisco, 80 miles (129 km) south of San Jose and 327 miles (527km) north of Los Angeles.